


INTRODUCING J-PRIME
J-Prime was built on the same high standards of service, 
passionate employees and original dishes as our sister restaurant, 
Chama Gaucha Brazilian Steakhouse. These high standards set 
us apart from other establishments through our melding of the 
traditional American Steakhouse and the unique flavors of South 
American cuisine.  

We take the best options from a modern steakhouse and combine 
them with our chef’s innovative recipes to create an unforgettable 
dining experience serving only the highest quality premium cuts. 
In terms of our specialty creations, we only source the best 
ingredients: from Japanese A5 steaks to our Alaskan King Crab. 

Our steaks, including our ribeye and New York strip options are 
offered with marbling, and they are guaranteed to be prime plus.

“an upscale steakhouse that 
features high quality steaks 
and fish along with top notch 
desserts and beverage choices”



Looking for a place to hold a private party or business event? Our four private rooms allow layouts for 3 to 8 
dining tables to accomodate your celebration or event. We offer open menus and prix fixe menus so you can 
have exactly what you want. 

AVAILABLE PRIVATE ROOMS

   Combine PDR 1, PDR 2 and PDR 3 for up to 80 seated guests!

“special moments shine at J-Prime”

PRIVATE ROOMS

PDR 1
Seats up to  
35 Guests

PDR 4
Seats up to  
40 Guests

PDR 2
Seats up to  
20 Guests

PDR 3
Seats up to  
12 Guests

PDR 3 PDR  4

PDR 2PDR 1



PRIVATE ROOM CAPABILITIES
If you’re looking for a more upscale experience, our private rooms are equipped with:

-    Rooms are combinable, hosting parties from 10-80 guests
-     All rooms are equipped with HDTVs with HDMI and AV capabilities 
-     Bluetooth / screen mirroring connections for presentations, slide shows, or videos
-     Each room has its own sound system and microphone capabilities
-     Room can be made fully private by adjusting the fog glass via remote control—as private as you’d like!

And don’t forget—you’ll need to book at least 24 hours in advance if you want to make sure everything goes 
smoothly.

“We handle the details to make your event a success”



HAPPY HOUR & MIXOLOGY
“Allow our mixologists to whip up something your 
tastebuds have never experienced before.”

Our craft bar is equipped with countless cocktails designed by our team per season, with an extensive list 
of selections from Bourbons, Whiskeys, Cognacs, to the rest of our highly curated selection of top-shelf 
liquors. The bar focuses on both traditional and modern alcoholic cocktails, a premium craft beer selection, 
and a world-class wine selection. 



OUR CUISINE
From our New York Strip to our Filet Mignon, every one of our cuts is the highest grade and quality available. Our 
cattle program is 100% USDA Prime Black Angus Beef, which is hormone-free and antibiotic-free. Additionally, 
the rest of our steaks are sourced from Creekstone Ranch farms and wet-aged between 30 to 60 days.

-    Our wagyu cattle program is sourced domestically from Snake River Farms, and from specific prefecture   
     regions in Japan for A5 steaks.
-    Our lamb, sourced from Superior farms in Colorado, is tender, juicy, and filled with flavor, supplied from 
      sheep no older than 12 months.  
-    Our seafood is sourced from around the world, arriving at our doorstep within two days of being caught.  
-    Our poultry is sourced from local Texas-based Red Bird Farms, providing antibiotic and hormone free-
      range chicken that is fresh and never frozen.

“the best tasting cuisine, every time.”



WORLD CLASS SERVICE
As a full-service, upscale steakhouse, we have a team that is not only attentive to diners’ needs, but 
knowledgeable and experienced in the fare and environment that we create. Our dining experience demands 
excellent customer service and superior food, and our staff is up to the challenge.

“J-Prime delivers a dining experience that demands 
excellent customer service and superior food.”



WINE SELECTION
Our award-winning J-Prime wine-list includes more than 300 labels from around the world. There is also a large 
selection of wine-by-the-glass options for selected labels, allowing you to enjoy your unique preferences.

Our in-house wine experts can help you select the ideal bottle and pairing for your meal. Additionally, we offer 
a J-Prime membership program that can get you up to 40% discounts on our labels. 

-    A large collection of wines selected from around the world 
-    Custom wine locker reservations available 
-    Extended wine by the glass selections 

“an extensive selection of wine from  
 around the world”


